Although a certain degree of consensus seems to pervade the ideas of "distributed energy systems" and "energy communities", in truth, diverse views are involved. This article aims to shed light on the variety of interpretations of these two concepts. In particular, the article critically considers the answers to the following four questions: What exactly is meant by "distributed" in the expression "distributed energy generation"? Why is distributed generation (ethically) desirable? Why should people consider it a positive idea that "communities"-and not individuals or families-are invited to manage distributed generation systems? Lastly, can energy communities be considered different from standard state intervention and from market systems? Clearly defining these questions helps in emphasising crucial differences, and it is an important step toward achieving a critical understanding. The conclusion is that there is no single interpretation for either the idea of distributed energy or that of energy communities. Shifting emphasis from one feature to another can drastically affect what policies are required to foster the creation of such communities and of a distributed energy production scenario.
Introduction: An Apparently Unitary Front
The themes of distributed generation and energy communities are acquiring an increasingly important role, both in scientific literature and in the construction of scenarios and policies, as in the EU Framework 2030 [1] and the UN 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development [2] . As St. Denis and Parker [3] (p. 2088) observe, "Energy has traditionally been managed at the level of the individual customer [ . . . ] . A recent trend is for communities to create plans to directly manage their energy systems. These local initiatives are heralded as precursors to a future network of distributed generation where large central generating stations are replaced with many dispersed and smaller generation sources" (see also Klein and Coffey [4] ). In this scenario, consumers are supposed to become electricity producers as well as consumers, that is, not merely passive consumers but active prosumers [5, 6] . Prosumers are among the core topics of the so-called EU Winter package published in November 2016 by the European Commission. It includes proposals to favour the transition to a "clean energy economy" by amending existing energy market rules, recognising new technological and digital innovations, revising climate-energy legislation and introducing new supporting measures [7] . In particular, the 
Four Crucial Questions
The first two questions that we will consider concern the idea of distributed generation itself (Sections 2.1. and 2.2.). The other two concern the role of energy communities (Sections 2.3. and 2.4.). These four questions have been chosen because they help in emphasising certain crucial differences. In our opinion, clearly defining these four kinds of questions is a first and helpful step toward achieving a critical understanding of the issues under discussion. The two expressions were subsequently combined with the terms "values", "motivations", "barriers", "policies", "incentives". The literature review findings were finally compared with certain case studies. The case studies investigated were: in Italy, Abbassa la bolletta, Retenergie, Comunità Solare di Casalecchio di Reno, SEV/Südtiroler Energieverband; in Germany, Solardachbörse; in the United Kingdom, Gorran High Lanes; in Denmark, the multiple experiences related to Samsø Island; in the US, the Highlands Ranch Community Association and the Kauai Island Utility Cooperative. The case studies were explored by means of official documents, on-the-spot investigations, meetings and interviews with key informants, texts and articles, official websites [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The case studies are not extensively reported here because they were only used to identify and test problems and differences (they are presented in detail in Moroni et al. [19] ). In what follows, they will be recalled and briefly described when useful for exemplifying some questions or positions.
Both the literature review and the case studies have in fact here only an exclusively instrumental relevance. The principal intention of the article is to conduct a critical-theoretical discussion of certain issues rather than furnish entirely new empirical data. Our background idea is that we already have a great deal of empirical information on certain phenomena (e.g., energy communities' projects throughout Europe) and on certain technological devices (i.e., small size plants and systems for distributed generation, such as photovoltaic panels, microwind turbines and micro smart grids); what we still lack is a more critical perspective on them (i.e., on their meaning and role).
The first two questions that we will consider concern the idea of distributed generation itself (Sections 2.1 and 2.2). The other two concern the role of energy communities (Sections 2.3 and 2.4). These four questions have been chosen because they help in emphasising certain crucial differences. In our opinion, clearly defining these four kinds of questions is a first and helpful step toward achieving a critical understanding of the issues under discussion.
First Question: Generic Decentralization Vs Polycentric Self-Governance
The first relevant question is this: In what sense does the term "distributed" denote the production of energy in a distributed energy production scenario? 2.1.1. Decentralization
The simplest and most basic answer is that generation is distributed because the devices to produce energy are small in size and distributed throughout the territory. In short, they are physically closer to consumers. The crucial point here, therefore, is that small energy plants are on site. Energy is therefore not yet produced in large-scale plants far from the final consumers.
Polycentric Governance
A more radical response-which includes but goes beyond the first-is that the generation is distributed because the ownership of small plants, and the decision-making power concerning the production and distribution of energy itself, pass to a plurality of private entities. In other words, distributed energy involves much more than merely situating smaller energy units close to consumers.
A polycentric energy system may therefore be something more than a merely decentralised energy system. Indeed, 'polycentrism' does not simply mean that energy production units are decentralised (and not centralised); it also means that they are under numerous, different and autonomous, forms of private local management [32] . The crucial point here is therefore self-governance.
Final Remarks
The two options mentioned are obviously not necessarily in contrast with each other. It is more a matter of emphasis. And yet, focusing mainly on the first aspect or predominantly on the second completely changes the perspective.
One can identify two different conceptualisations of localism. In the first case, the focus is on the physical geography of change; in the second, it is on the geography of ownership (and on the geography of decision making).
In particular, the second concept emphasises that the ways in which small plants are managed-their activation or shutdown, their maintenance, local accumulation and consumption, etc.-are and will increasingly be beyond the control of large operators, networks and large traditional systems. Today there are not only prosumers but also prosumagers, who produce, consume and manage their own energy because, thanks to innovative storage systems, they can easily decide to use their excess production at a subsequent time [33] .
Second Question: Reducing Environmental Impact vs. Enlarging Freedom
A second question is this: Why is distributed generation (ethically) desirable?
Environmental Concerns
Akorede et al. [34] , among others, say distributed generation is desirable primarily for environmental reasons (in part, it directly reduces environmental impacts; in part, it has an indirect effect in this regard by reducing the waste of energy). It would in itself guarantee at least the following four advantages.
First, it would reduce transmission and distribution losses produced by current centralised energy production systems in need of long transmission and distribution networks [35] . Losses vary widely around the world: in developing countries their values can reach more than 30%; loss ratios in developed countries are expected to range between 6% and 8% [36] (p. 1124).
Second, it would make it possible to remedy distribution inefficiencies and alleviate utility peak demand problems [37] . Distribution inefficiencies are a combination of technical and nontechnical problems, such as systematic errors in metering, settlements or billing, and even theft [38] (p. 3159). Traditional grids may hinder "fixed" technical losses due to the peak power demand, while, for instance, (micro) smart grids prevent inefficiencies of this kind due to the response devices.
Third, distributed generation would reduce electromagnetic radiation due to long high-voltage transmission lines. Negative effects of electromagnetic radiation on human health (related, for instance, to structures and cables of high-power grids) have been detected. As Tong et al. [39] (p. 253) report, according to current research, "the main effects of strong electric field on human body include the weakening of endocrine system, cardiovascular system and central nervous system". Note that growing urban density, mostly in China and the Far East, increases the chances of high buildings being exposed to high-voltage cables. The pressure of energy demand expands the need for long-distance transmission lines, such as the 1373 km 800kV transmission line from Yunnan to Guandong in China [40] .
Fourth, distributed generation would help to do away with the traditional large power plants and long transmission lines typical of the traditional centralised energy system, which in themselves spoil the environment and the landscape [41] [42] [43] [44] .
Certainly, the advantages would be even greater in environmental terms if distributed generation was based on renewable sources. In this regard, we can observe that decentralised distributed energy is intrinsically based mainly on local resources [45] . It is therefore more prone to use renewable resources [46] . In fact, many renewable sources (sun, wind, etc.) are per se site-specific. The use of renewable sources would reduce the emission of carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and other pollutants in amounts close to 100%, compared to fossil-fuel-based systems.
Freedom
According to other scholars [47] , distributed generation is not, mainly, a question of environmental compatibility. It is instead desirable above all because it increases the freedom, autonomy and independence of individuals and groups. In short: "The primary reasons individuals might wish to supply all of their own power centre around the desire for greater autonomy" [48] (p. 526).
To date, citizens have in fact been forced to link up to large centralised public networks. In the US, as in other countries, it is actually illegal to disconnect from the utility system in many localities. Several examples of living off-grid being prosecuted, or in any case not considered legal, are reported by the media [49] [50] [51] [52] .
From a different perspective, citizens should have greater freedom in choosing the technological solutions that they prefer, and they should enjoy a broad self-sufficiency [47, 53] . As Lowi and Crews [47] (p. 162) write, although few "favor full-scale decontrol, such a policy is, in our assessment, the most desirable one. Full-scale decontrol would mean the elimination of exclusive territorial franchises. It would mean the de-regimentation and de-politicization of distribution as well as generation".
It is no coincidence that, in this regard, the possibility of islanding private initiatives is often underlined (on off-grid communities' opportunities and problems, see [54, 55] ). What is highlighted in this case is that there are no reasons for the government to intervene if there are technically viable private solutions [56] .
Final Remarks
These two options also are not (necessarily) conflicting. And yet, if the emphasis is on the first perspective, a certain reduction of freedom will always be desirable to diminish environmental impacts.
On the other hand, if the emphasis is on freedom, reduction of environmental impact will be a secondary problem to address. This point is evident in Lowi and Crews [47] who, only after having recommended distributed generation based on private contractual communities as desirable in terms of freedom, concern themselves with how to reduce environmental impacts. They write: "The resources used for generation and distribution would be deemed the private property of the owners, and freedom of contract would be granted. [ . . . ] Problems of emissions, noise, vibrations, and risk could be treated by tort action, negotiation, or, especially in the case of emissions, by simple and fair pollution charges" [47] (p. 162).
Third Question: The Instrumental Value of Communities vs. Their Intrinsic Value
A third crucial question is this: Why should people find it desirable to be "communities" and not isolated individuals/households managing distributed production? In fact, the idea of distributed generation does not entail any particular role for organized groups; this role depends on further considerations.
The Instrumental Value of Communities
According to some scholars [57] , organizing energy communities is functionally advantageous, for four main reasons.
Firstly, it reduces direct investment and operation and maintenance costs. The community guarantees microeconomies of scale, such as lower costs for the plants and infrastructures [58] , because they are shared among a group of members, as well as make it possible to use smart microgrids to manage energy flows better [59, 60] . When built and employed at the community level, energy facilities and services allow for economies of scale that their owners could not achieve by acting individually [61] (p. 166). In short, if someone chooses to invest in renewable energy in cooperation with others, then he/she can presumably "afford a greater and more expensive technology for smaller input, since joint investment reduces the costs" [62] (p. 43).
Secondly, operating as a community reduces certain transaction costs, for example, in terms of the time, effort and so forth, needed to start community activities and become organized.
Thirdly, acting as a community reduces the risks of investments. The entire financial operation can be shared among a variety of subjects. Sharing the risks together with others (i.e., risks connected with changes in regulations, failure of a certain technology, modifications of market conditions that can lead to financial loss) can induce individuals to procure certain technological devices jointly [62] (p. 43). "In the course of collective action, the risk and also its consequences are distributed among all the group members, which renders major investment possible and allows for taking higher risks than in case of individual action" [62] (p. 43).
Fourthly, acting in a group makes it possible to build integrated systems that optimize local production and consumption. This point is aptly underscored by Koirala et al. [9] . Energy-efficient types of consumption are possible only through the combination of several individuals (e.g., households) in a community of evolved prosumers. For this purpose, technologies such as the Regalgrid® platform, created by an Italian start-up, and that of Ectogrid, of the German energy utility E-O.N, have been developed. Regalgrid®makes it possible to digitally connect different elements of the system in order to maximise the electricity self-consumption of a community of users. This can be achieved through a cloud-based software integrated into a device called SNOCU (Smart Node Control Unit), which can be connected to inverters, batteries and smart metres that are already available on the market [63] . Interestingly, despite being effective and profitable, this solution is not fully applicable in the same country where it has been developed; in Italy, there is not yet legislation that regulates energy sharing amongst users with different points of delivery. Sharing energy through the traditional utilities metres is not possible for small prosumers, and it would mean the application of the highest rate of charges and excise duties, making energy sharing amongst prosumers not at all convenient. The second example refers to the EctogridTM system, which, by connecting different buildings, enables "energy needs (heating or cooling) to be matched by someone else's opposite energy needs. This reduces the total amount of energy needed" at the neighbourhood, district or city scale and "makes it possible to decrease both pollution and the energy consumption" [64] .
From this first perspective, energy communities have a predominantly instrumental value. There is nothing inherently desirable in a group if not the benefits that can be derived from being part of it. In this case we may talk about communities of interest.
Initiatives such as Abbassa la bolletta (Italy) and Solardachbörse (Germany) are examples in this regard. The Abbassa la bolletta initiative (sponsored by the nonprofit association "Altroconsumo" since 2013) has enabled consumers throughout Italy to join together in a purchasing group for electrical energy and methane gas (for mainly domestic use), reducing their costs. Solardachbörse is a German online portal fostering the match between demand and supply through the building of a virtual community enabling people to rent out their roofs for photovoltaic plants. Note that both are examples of non-place-based communities [19] ; members do not directly and personally meet in principle.
The Intrinsic Value of Communities
According to other scholars [65] , the crucial point is that there is something fundamental in the fact of being joined together in a community that makes communities desirable (for example, the construction and maintenance of new social bonds, the consolidation of mutual trust, etc.). As van der Horst [65] (p. 180) notes, "a warm community [ . . . ] creates more and better opportunities for community activities. These activities may [in turn] help to create a stronger sense of community and thus build and strengthen social capital".
A substantial part of the literature is focused on this point. In this case, energy communities have a kind of intrinsic value. It is the existence of the group and of collective bonds that gives value to the experiences of the individual members (on the difference between the instrumental and intrinsic value of energy communities, see [66] ).
In this case, we may talk about communities of identities, which are sometimes also called civic energy communities. As reported by Herbes et al. [67] , following an extensive survey on German energy cooperatives, it appears that often alongside energy-focused activities (e.g., production, distribution, marketing, financing), cooperatives operate or intend to evolve towards other non-energy-focused activities (e.g., telecommunication, mobility service, village shop) maintaining their ethical foundations, that is, the value of social inclusion and action that inspires their core activities.
Also, Süsser and Kannen [68] (p. 568), in their study on perceptions and assessments of community transition in Germany, reported that some of the interviewed members of energy communities "reveal that the development of renewables has increased the communal spirit and cohesiveness between the community members". They continue: "Our research revealed high relevance of community-based renewables due to the diverse nature of social benefits generated. These benefits include community spirit and cohesiveness [ . . . ]. We found a strong identification for a common interest in and working together because of renewables" [68] (p. 573).
Research by Hicks and Ison [20] reports various cases of communities based mainly on social motivations, such as the Hepburn Wind community energy (i.e., the owner and operator of the first community-owned wind farm in Australia. This 4.1 MW wind farm hosts two turbines that produce enough energy for 2000 homes [69] ). Hicks and Ison state that this community values "social motivations highly and reported them as both motivations and benefits of their projects" [20] .
A similar case, the local energy community project of Gamblesby village in Great Britain, is discussed in depth by Walker et al. [70] . The Gamblesby case study demonstrates that "'ideal' cohesive communities with reservoirs of 'thick trust' [ . . . ] do exist"; in this case, there is evidence that even the process adopted "was able to contribute to the further building of social capital" ( [70] p. 2662; in general, see on this issue also [71, 72] ).
A significant dimension of social cohesion is also exemplified by the set of initiatives that have been developed on Samsø Island in Denmark. In this case, we have a multiplicity of associations and organisations working together to achieve shared objectives such as local development and energy transition. The Samsø project started in 1997. Samsø became energy-independent in 2005. The project mobilised a large part of the island's population and created a cohesive social environment.
Seen from this perspective, the "simple" communities of interest are not considered real communities, but "meta-individual" experiences [73] . In particular, Aiken writes that [74] (p. 90): "Projects such as those that seek to gather together groups of individuals who want to install solar panels, in order to gain economies of scale discount on price, fall short of what is meant by 'community' here; that would be an individual approach, albeit on a larger scale. Community can be seen as a scale up from individual, but it is also a different category from other 'meta-individual' concepts, such as the 'group'".
Final Remarks
In conclusion, the two options are not -even in this case -necessarily and intrinsically in contrast [75] , though they could be. Some operators can exclusively concern themselves with reducing costs (and other functional advantages) without giving any direct and particular weight to strong social bonds, while others give more emphasis to the collective identity and cohesion and less to mere cost reduction or other functional benefits.
Fourth Question: Specific Nonprofit Intentions vs. Generic Voluntariness
The fourth question is as follows: Should energy "communities" be considered as something different both from the intervention of the state and from the operation of the market?
Nonprofit Motivations
According to some, yes; they are a sort of "third way". In this case, the nonprofit nature of many energy communities is emphatically underlined. The difference between profit-seeking initiatives and non-profit-oriented ones in the renewable sector is, for instance, underlined in Hatzl et al. [76] and Seyfang and Smith [77] . In a study on energy communities, Frantzeskaki et al. [78] (p. 104) write: "Several scholars have emphasised that the main contribution of the Third Sector is that it provides a diversity of alternatives to public or private sector". The crucial point for those who adopt this first perspective is to develop a new civic culture.
Voluntariness
According to others, an energy community would simply be one of many possible forms of voluntary private action [79] . In this case, it does not matter that energy communities are nonprofit or for-profit, or a mix of them. From this perspective, the distinction between for-profit and nonprofit itself is not as important as often maintained. In both cases, what really matters is that there is voluntary action within civil society [79] .
The crucial point here is to develop a new entrepreneurial culture (individual and group). It should be noted that forms of "social enterprise" [65, 80, 81] appear in this approach as totally natural, and do not need any new or specific theoretical framework.
A recent and interesting example, showing how the idea of for-profit entities and that of nonprofit entities are sometimes even difficult to separate, is the partnership between Kauai Island Utility Cooperative (KIUC) and Tesla Industry [31] . In 2016, Tesla began to develop a large battery farm solar array on Kauai Island (western Hawaii Islands). The plant consists of an array of 55,000 individual photovoltaic panels and storage battery packs (272 Tesla Powerpack lithium-ion with 52 MWh of storage capacity), and occupies 50 acres of land near the already existing power station of KIUC's Kapaia. The agreement between KIUC and Tesla for twenty years guarantees KIUC a fixed electricity purchase price. The stability of energy supply from renewable sources prevents the potential increase in imports of coal or oil to fuel power plants, which may be more expensive for a population far from the mainland. This solution, therefore, increases the independence of the community and secures the energy supply. The plant's installation and its operation and management are cost-effective in themselves, independently from fiscal incentives. The plant's cost is $12 million, given 30% of the tax credit, and the operation and management costs amount to $425,000 per year. Consequently, the Kauai project's Internal Rate of Return is 6.2% (slightly better than the 6% average rate used by solar industries in discounted cash flow analysis). As said, this example in some way (according to those who focus more on the voluntariness of certain initiatives than on their motivations) demonstrates the pointlessness of the nonprofit vs. profit opposition. Here, the nonprofit entity KIUC reached a twenty-year agreement with a business company, Tesla, that guaranteed the economic sustainability of the project, without compromising the mission and scope for either of them.
Final Remarks
These two points of view seem to contrast more strongly than the previous ones. In the first case, it would seem that nonprofit is a salient and necessary characteristic. It is the motive behind the action that is the crucial element.
On the contrary, in the second example, the focus is on the voluntariness of the action. It is therefore the nature (and not so much the motive) of the action that counts.
Discussion and Policy Implications
The ongoing energy transition, resulting from technological innovation and concerns about climate-environmental implications, stresses the urgent need to redesign our energy systems, taking into account distributed energy production and the decisive, potential role of energy communities. As has been pointed out, however, neither the idea of distributed energy nor the idea of energy communities has a univocal interpretation. Moreover, the former idea does not imply the latter. Furthermore, the use of renewable sources is not implicit in either of the two. There can in fact be distributed energy (individual-based or community-based) with both renewable and nonrenewable sources [82, 83] . It is therefore necessary to have a clearer view of the complexity of such phenomena. As Zibelman [84] notes, while policy makers cannot mandate innovation, they should do their best not to hinder it (compare with Moroni [85] ). However, placing emphasis on some aspects rather than on others significantly changes both the organisational form that is preferable for a community, and the type of policies that can be introduced to make distributed energy production possible and encouraged (i.e., some measures could favour some social arrangements but not others [86] [87] [88] [89] ).
First Question
Let us return to the first question addressed above, which focused on the relationships between technology and organization.
If, for instance, the idea of distributed generation is focused only on the decentralisation of small plants, then local public bodies can also be owners and have control over them. Various types of consortia or partnerships between public bodies and private bodies are in this case possible, as in the example of the 300 small cooperatives and municipally owned companies producing energy in the Alpine region of South Tyrol, in Italy. It is no coincidence that we often speak here of local districts.
(On the innovative role that local municipalities may have in the transition to a low-carbon society, see [90] [91] [92] [93] .)
If we concentrate on polycentrism, the idea will rather be to entrust the ownership and control of the plants to a plurality of private subjects. Consortia or partnerships with public bodies are not considered desirable in this light. In this case, energy communities and private contractual communities [94, 95] tend to coincide.
Legislative and political reforms which favour one or the other view can be very different and not necessarily compatible. A substantial difference will be introduced by any restrictions on the type of parties authorized to operate in the field of renewable energy, and by any requirements for trading or sharing energy. As Hicks and Ison [20] (p. 528) point out, defining the legitimate group of individuals that make up the community is a crucial element of energy communities initiatives. As they observe: "There may be no single answer to the question of who constitutes an appropriate actor in CRE [Community Renewable Energy projects], but it is imperative that [ . . . ] policy makers [ . . . ] make informed and conscious decisions when drawing the boundaries around CRE, as these decisions affect the ways that CRE projects are scaled, owned, financed, developed and regulated" [20] (p. 524).
In both situations, uncovering the social and behavioural levers in the surrounding context also becomes crucial to variously support the uptake of innovative initiatives [96] .
Second Question
Something similar applies to the second issue mentioned above: the possible divergence between environmental compatibility and individual freedom.
If distributed generation seems desirable mainly for environmental reasons, it will be necessary to put in place economic support policies to favour the adoption of renewable-based systems. We can for instance cite the experiences of several European countries with various forms of feed-in tariffs in favour of small plants based on renewable sources (widely documented in terms of effectiveness and stimulus [97, 98] ).
In this case, to avoid distorted effects, particular attention should be paid to the preventive definition of environmental and landscape compatibility criteria. Also to be included are long-term strategies that draw an economic trajectory clear for the sector (aimed at consolidating the existing economic situation and not to create temporary "bubbles"). In Italy, a quite lucrative feed-in tariff scheme for photovoltaic electricity was implemented in the last decade without adequate regional energy planning tools. It resulted in a "photovoltaic rush" between 2005 and 2013, also attracting foreign investors in the construction of utility scale photovoltaic fields in questionable locations. From less than 90 MW of installed capacity in 2007 to 18.5 GW in 2014, Italy ranked fourth in the world in terms of cumulative installed photovoltaic capacity in 2014 [99] . This feed-in-tariff is no longer in use. Today, only small scale domestic photovoltaic plants-up to 20kW-are supported by the government, allowing the owner to recover up to 50% of investment costs in 10 years thanks to a tax deduction (see the Italian National law no. 205 of 2017).
On the other hand, if distributed generation seems to be beneficial primarily because it increases freedom, independence and autonomy, changes in the legislative framework will be necessary to broaden the space of action of individuals and groups (in many countries, such as Italy and Spain, there are still many constraints on energy production, freedom of association, freedom to contract and the freedom to sell and buy services). This would be desirable even regardless of energy source. In particular, policies should allow digital accounting systems such as net energy metring and make it possible to transact energy and use peer-to-peer trading, including the use of bitcoin and blockchain technologies [11] .
Third Question
A third contrast considered above is the one between interests for efficiency and focus on social bonds.
The important point is that, if we consider energy communities as desirable for mainly instrumental reasons (e.g., reducing costs and risks), then any type of association and organization that brings together a group of members will be acceptable (also non-place-based, virtual communities). Accordingly, it is desirable to encourage the creation of any entity that combines the energy flows, the distributed systems and the accumulation systems of large groups of users, also aggregated into virtual power plants. Moreover, the legislation should maximise functional advantages by granting more room to those devices that provide innovative energy services, and also, for instance, electric vehicles connected to the grid (V2G) able to both store and release energy according to the needs of the system.
If we consider energy communities important for reasons that are mainly intrinsic-creating identity and collective cohesion-we will tend to favour some forms of aggregation over others. It is not without reason that those who adopt this second perspective tend to conceive cooperatives as the main form of energy community [100] . These same people affirm that cooperatives need support in terms of policies and incentives, maintaining and reinforcing local trust relationships and social capital.
Fourth Question
With reference to the fourth case analysed, it clearly makes a substantial difference if nonprofit is the central focus or instead if voluntariness is considered the crucial aspect.
On the first view, it would be important to create policies to promote the third sector and expand its role. In some countries, nonprofit community energy projects are eligible for particular grant support: see for example the Nonprofit Facility Energy Efficiency Grants of the Energy Outreach Colorado, addressed to organizations owning facilities that serve low-income populations [101] , and the Community Innovations Grant Program (Connecticut). In the USA, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Michigan also finance similar programs [102] . A study on the early stages of UK government policies in favour of renewable energy highlighted how "small-scale profit-based projects are not eligible for grants", while "nonprofit domestic and community-based projects have broad opportunities for government capital support" [86] (p. 1202).
On the second view, legislative reforms will be required to increase the space for voluntary actions, whatever they may be, without any penalisation in the case of profit or premium in the case of nonprofit activities. If policies stress this latter view, their main objective is to develop new business models for the energy market, regardless of the purpose that they intend to pursue.
Conclusions: Irreducible Differences and Inevitable Trade-Offs
The themes of distributed generation and energy communities seem at first glance to have created a global consensus among scholars and politicians. The reality is that we often underestimate profound differences in how we interpret and evaluate these two issues. The foregoing discussion, summarized in Table 1 , shows how wide those differences can be. 4. Are energy "communities" different from both the intervention of the state and the operation of the market?
Yes, they are third-sector actors (nonprofit motivations). The "motive" of the action counts. We need a new "civic culture"
Favour nonprofit actors (e.g., exclusive eligibility for grants and subsidies)
No, they are part of the private sector (any kind of motivation). The "nature" of the action counts. We need a new "entrepreneurial culture"
Favour voluntary actions and endeavours, whatever they may be
The conclusion is that there is no single interpretation for either the idea of distributed energy or that of energy communities. Instead, diverse interconnections and inevitable trade-offs emerge (as shown in Figure 2 ). At this point in the debate, we therefore believe it beneficial (see also [74, 103, 104] ) to highlight mainly the differences-values, perspectives, strategies-rather than insist on similarities, thereby acknowledging that there is no policy able to simultaneously satisfy the many values and aspirations at stake. It will therefore be necessary to concentrate research and discussion above all on unavoidable trade-offs. In particular, shifting emphasis from one feature or aspect to another can drastically alter what policies are needed to foster the creation of energy communities (some measures could indeed favour some community arrangements, while hampering others) and of a distributed energy production scenario (some measures could merely favour decentralisation, whilst others could favour polycentrism).
At this point in the debate, we therefore believe it beneficial (see also [74, 103, 104] ) to highlight mainly the differences-values, perspectives, strategies-rather than insist on similarities, thereby acknowledging that there is no policy able to simultaneously satisfy the many values and aspirations at stake. It will therefore be necessary to concentrate research and discussion above all on unavoidable trade-offs. 
